In this paper, an analysis of seismic refraction and gravity profiles is presented to define the crustal structure across a ridge-trough deformational feature in the Central Indian Basin. The purpose is to investigate what effects the deformation has had on the crust during the incipient rupture of oceanic lithosphere. The wide-angle seismic reflection/refraction profiles which are modelled in this paper come from two previously reported data sets (three R/V Conrad profiles and two R/V Mendeleev profiles) located south of the ODP Leg 116 drilling sites, where N-S reflection profiles clearly delineate a symmetrically upwarped and faulted basement ridge bounded by two undeformed troughs. Previous analyses of the refraction data gave conflicting accounts of velocity and thickness variations between trough and ridge structures. In this paper, the refraction profiles are displayed in similar manner and both u, and up structures are determined by forward modelling using 1-D reflectivity synthetics. Results indicate a typically mature oceanic upper crust for all profiles (up = 4.5-6.3 km s-'; depth = 0-1.2 km; u = 0.35-0.27) above a transitional crust (up = 6.3-6.8 km s-'; depth = 1.2-2.6 km; u = 0.25). In the middle and lower crust, there are major changes between trough and ridge profiles: (i) within the basement troughs, there is a sharp transition between layer 3A (up = 6.7 km s-'; thickness = 1.7 km; u = 0.26) and layer 3B (up = 7.1-7.4 km s-'; thickness = 2.0-2.5 km; u = 0.25); (ii) on the ridge crest, up is increased to 7.2 km s-' in layer 3A ( a = 0.26) but reduced to 6.6 f 0.2 km s-' in layer 3B (u = 0.24-0.30), forming a distinct low-velocity zone in both up and us. The crustal thickness is reduced progressively at its base from 6.2 f 0.3 km to 5.4 f 0.2 km. A 2-D gravity model across the ridge-trough structure, based on the 1-D seismic velocity-depth models, is consistent with an observed anomaly of 40-45 mGal.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper, an analysis of seismic refraction and gravity profiles is presented to define the crustal structure across a typical ridge-trough deformational feature in the Central Indian Basin. This feature is one of a number of similar E-W lineations (Eittreim & Ewing 1972; Weissel, Anderson & Geller 1980; Geller, Weissel & Anderson 1983) which are thought to have been produced by unusually large intraplate compressive stresses, created by the collision of the Indian and Eurasian plates and focused into a N-S orientation within the region of the deformation (Cloetingh & Wortel 1986) . Determining the structure of these features allows us to investigate what effects the deformation has had on the crust during the incipient rupture of oceanic lithosphere.
One specific goal is to distinguish between various competing models of intraplate lithospheric deformation, i.e. the elastic-plastic model of McAdoo & Sandwell (1985) , the viscous hydrodynamic flow model of Zuber (1987) and the plastic-viscous model of . Each model can successfully predict the wavelength (-175 km) and amplitude of the ridge-trough topography (-0.5 km) and the resulting geoid anomaly (-2m) for reasonable levels of lithospheric stress (<600 MPa). A major difference between the styles of deformation predicted by the models is that the elastic-plastic and plastic-viscous models predict buckling to be the major style of deformation, in which the lithospheric thickness remains constant, while the viscous model of Zuber (1987) predicts a pinch and swell (inverse boudingage) form of deformation, in which the topographic highs are dynamically thickened by approximately 30 per cent. Since there is no rheological boundary in the models between oceanic crust and mantle, the crust should deform in the same manner as the lithosphere as a whole. Therefore, measurements of crustal thickness variations across a typical ridge-trough feature should help to distinguish between models. In addition, variations in crustal thickness between ridges and troughs will alter the horizontal force per unit length necessary for (or increase the growth rate of) the vertical deformation, in a manner similar to the effect of sediment infill in the troughs (Zuber 1987) . A proper estimate of this force (or growth rate) is an important consideration in establishing a link between the formation of the Tibetan Plateau and the timing of the intraplate deformation (Molnar, England & Martinod 1993) .
Analysis of geoid-derived gravity anomalies previously has suggested that local isostatic thickening does not exist beneath the ridges (Weissel & Haxby 1982) , favouring the buckling model. However, it is difficult to distinguish between gravity models with no thickening and models with dynamic (i.e. non-isostatic) thickening, without further constraints on the density and thickness of sediment and crustal layers. On the other hand, a preliminary 1-D interpretation of recent refraction profiles across a typical ridge-trough feature near 4"s and 80"E (Leger & Louden 1990) indicated that the crust is thicker under the ridge than the trough, in a ratio similar to predictions of the viscous flow model. This interpretation, however, differed significantly from an analysis of previous refraction data on the same feature (Neprochnov et al. 1988) , which suggested that thinner crust on the ridge overlies an unusually low mantle velocity. In addition, the crustal model of Leger & Louden (1990) predicts a gravity anomaly across the ridge which is consistent with the geoid-derived gravity field but smaller than the sea surface anomaly observed across the same ridge-trough feature (Bull, Martinod & Davy 1992) .
To reconcile these inconsistencies, both sets of existing refraction data are reinterpreted in this paper in order to determine consistent 1-D crustal velocity models. These new models produce significant improvments between the observed and synthetic seismic record sections when compared to previous models. A calculated 2-D gravity anomaly across the ridge-trough feature, based on a composite of the seismic models, is compared to a surface gravity profile. Results indicate that the crust is not thicker beneath the ridge as previously suggsted by Leger & Louden (1990) , but that the velocities and densities of the middle and lower crust have been altered to produce a low-velocity zone above the Moho. Comparison of u,,/u,, ratios from the seismic models to laboratory measurements on ophiolite samples suggests that olivine clasts in a mafic gabbro lower crust may have been partially altered to serpentinite. This alteration is consistent with the penetration of water into the lower crust down steeply dipping normal faults, which have been reactivated by compressive stress within the deformation zone. Such faults have recently been imaged by deep multichannel reflection profiles (Bull & Scrutton 1990a . Enhanced circulation of water in the crust and through the sediment may also help to explain the observed heat flow anomalies in this region. Figure 1 shows the region of the Central Indian Basin affected by intraplate deformation, including the generalized location of magnetic anomalies and their associated fracture zones (Sclater & Fisher 1974; Shipboard Scientific Party 1989a; Bull 1990; Royer, Peirce & Weissel 1991) . Lineated free-air gravity highs (Stein, Cloetingh & Wortel 1989; Karner & Weissel 1990 ) are spatially coherent with basement ridges and troughs (Eittreim & Ewing 1972; Weissel, Anderson & Geller 1980; Geller, Weissel & Anderson 1983) , as defined by regional seismic reflection profiles. However, more detailed profiles (Neprochnov et al. 1988) characterize these large-scale deformational features not as long uninterrupted ridges but as sets of individual tectonized blocks, bounded by pre-existing N-S fracture zones to the east and west. Superimposed on these -175 km wavelength ridges are smaller-scale faulted and rotated thrust blocks with wavelengths of 5-20 km (Cochran et al. 1989) . These faults are prevalent within the sedimentary column and may cut into or through the lower crust, as suggested by recent multichannel reflection profiles (Bull & Scrutton 1990a Jestin, Chamot-Rooke & de Voogd 1993) . They are probably widespread and must have been recently active, given the diffuse zone of teleseismic and microseismic activity throughout the region (Sykes 1970; Stein & Okal 1978; Wiens et al. 1985; Neprochnov et al. 1988) . Fluid motion along these faults may also explain the zone of high heat flow observed at ODP Site 118 (Shipboard Scientific Party 1989b) and the regionally high heat flow (Stein & Weissel 1990 ) and non-linear gradients (Geller et al. 1983) .
R E G I O N A L SETTING
The area of the refraction profiles ( Fig. 2 ) is located approximately 450 km south of the drilling sites of ODP Leg 116, at the very distal end of the Bengal Fan sediments (Cochran et al. 1989) . Two N-S reflection profiles (Eittreim & Ewing 1972; Geller et al. 1983) , which previously crossed this region along 80'E ( Fig. 3b) , had clearly delineated a symmetrically upwarped and faulted basement ridge (at 4'15's) bounded by two undeformed troughs (at 3'30's and 5'20's). The ridge-trough system within this region has a relatively uniform sediment cover (Neprochnov et al. 1988) and is coincident with the lineated gravity anomalies (Fig.  1) . It is clear from the topography shown in Fig. 2 that the basic E-W ridge-trough feature has been broken up into a 2-D block by the intersection of two N-S fracture zones at 79'15' and 80'30'E. Additional reflection profiles were taken during R/V Conrad cruise 2706, including profile 2 (Fig. 3a) , which show basement faults that have clearly disturbed the overlying sediments during the growth of the deformational ridge. There are three main sedimentary units: (i) the postdeformational layer, which lies unconformably above reflector B and is very thin (0.05-0.09s); (ii) the syn-deformational sequence, between reflectors A and B, which thins abruptly within localized zones of intense faulting, from two-way traveltimes of approximately 0.8 s in the trough to 0.4s on the ridge; and (iii) the pre-deformational layer below reflector A, which has relatively constant thickness along the profile. A more detailed description of this profile is given by Leger & Louden (1990) .
SEISMIC REFRACTION PROFILES

Data
The wide-angle seismic reflection/refraction profiles which are modelled in this paper come from two data sets: R/V Conrad profiles for S/B (Sonobuoy) lB, S/B 2A and S/B 2B (Leger 1989; Leger & Louden 1990 ) and R/V Mendeleev profiles for OBS (ocean-bottom seismometers) 6-5 and OBS 7-6 (Neprochnov et al. 1988) . These are the best examples of the seismic data which represent the major features of the available profiles. For instance, S/B 3C and OBS 3C exhibit similar record sections to S/B 2A, while S/B 2C and OBS 1A are similar to S/B 1B; OBS 6-4 is similar to OBS 6-5, and OBS 7-8 is similar to OBS 7-6. For the R/V Conrad profiles, the seismic source was a 6050in.3 (99.21) airgun array fired with an average shot spacing of 180m. Ship positions were determined by combining GPS and transit satellite navigation. S/B hydrophone signals were telemetered to the vessel where they were digitally recorded with an 8 ms sampling interval. Shot-receiver ranges were determined from the direct water-wave arrivals, assuming an average surface water velocity of 1500 m s-*. Additional hydrophone and twocomponent geophone data were recorded by OBS. The OBS data show similar features to the S/B seismograms but they generally have lower signal-to-noise levels.
The source for the R/V Mendeleev seismic data was a single 301 airgun fired with an average shot spacing of 180 m. The OBS receivers recorded analogue hydrophone data, which subsequently were digitized at a fixed sampling interval of 20ms. Ship navigation was by transit satellite. OBS positions were determined by minimizing traveltime residuals between calculated and observed water-wave first-arrivals from nearby shots. Shot-receiver ranges were calculated from direct and reflected water-wave arrivals by ray tracing through a water velocity structure determined from Matthews tables (Carter 1980) .
Trough profiles (S/B 1B and OBS 6-5)
The seismic structure of the crust under the basement troughs is sampled by record sections S/B 1B on the southern trough ( Fig. 4) and OBS 6-5 on the northern trough (Fig. 5) . These data are compared to synthetic record sections produced from assumed velocity-depth and source signature functions using the 1-D reflectivity method (Kennett 1974) . The theoretical source signature is represented by a damped sinusoid (Cerveny, Molotkow & Psencik 1977) , with a frequency of 10 Hz and a sampling interval of 10 ms.
The velocity-depth function used to model both receivers (see Table 1 and Fig. 11 ) is essentially the same as that proposed by Leger & Louden (1990) . The only difference between models for the two instruments is that the lower (pre-deformational) sediment layer with up = 2.6 km s-' is thicker in the model for OBS 6-5 in the north, in agreement with the reflection profiles (see Figs 3 and 12). The upper crustal layers are represented by a velocity gradient of 1.3s-' from u, =4.6 to 6.3kms-' over a thickness of 1.3 km. This structure is quite typical of old oceanic crust (see Fig. 14) . Detailed modelling of the sediment and upper crustal layers is given in Leger & Louden (1990) .
The transition from upper to lower crust is represented by a layer 0.65 km thick with up = 6.4 km. The lower crust is characterized by a discrete layer 3A with up = 6.7 km s-l and layer 3B with up = 7.4 km s-'. The primary observation suggesting the existence of layer 3B is the sharp break in phase velocities between ranges of 15-20 km on both seismic sections. Additional confirmation comes from crustal PSP phases. These phases are produced by double P-to S-wave conversion at the sediment-basement interface, which is strong in the theoretical seismograms because up in the bottom sediment layer is close to us in the uppermost crustal layer (White & Stephen 1980) . Crustal S phases are weaker than predicted for S/B lB, possibly as a result of faulted crust (Leger & Louden 1990) ; but S phases are clear on OBS 6-5 and fit quite closely the theoretical seismograms for the lower crustal phases. Total crustal thickness is only weakly constrained, primarily by the identification of SmS phases on both S/B lB, where they are weak, and OBS 6-5, where they are strong but broken up by interference with reverberations of earlier P-wave arrivals. One of the major differences in the two observed record sections is the existence of an amplitude maximum between ranges of 25-23 km on OBS 6-5. This is probably a manifestation of the interference pattern between P3h-Pm P-P, phases near the triplication point, which will differ between sections because of differences in source and receiver characteristics. A comparison of synthetic seismic record sections for alternate velocity models of the lower crust are shown in Fig. 6 . It is clear that models without higher velocities in the lower crust (b and c) can fit neither the moveouts of phases P3bP, P3b and P,P for S/B 1B nor the moveouts of phases S , and S,, and SmS for OBS 6-5. The same phases in the record sections for models d, which replace the uniform layer 3b velocity in model a of up = 7.4 kms-' (us =, 4.15 kms-') with two layers of up = 7.1 and 7.4 kms-(us = 4.05 and 4.15 km s-'), are more acceptable. This model suggests that layer 3b may alternatively represent a blocky gradient zone at the base of layer 3. The difference in the depth to the Moho between models a (6.4 km) and d (5.9 km) suggests an approximate crustal thickness of 6.2 f 0.3 km. (Fig. 4) , but with thicker lower (pre-deformational) sediment layers, has been used for the synthetic seismograms.
C d e w w a
constrain hlv, for a given uIv7 (e.g. Bessonova et al. 1974) . The amplitude-distance pattern of P, P, however, can place some additional constraints. Some examples of alternative models are given in Fig. 8 : model b has ulvz = 6.2 km s-' and h,,,= 1.4 km; model c has uIv7 =6.7 kms-' and h,,,= 1.8 km. The preferred model a produces a synthetic record section which is a compromise between those sections produced by mode1 b (higher amplitudes at smaller distances) and model c (increased amplitudes at greater distances).
Transition profiles (S/B 2B and OBS 7-6)
Profiles S/B 2B ( Fig. 9 ) and OBS 7-6 ( Fig. 10 ) respectively sample the southern and northern edges of the basement ridge. Each seismic section shows differing amplitude variations that cannot be fit by a single I-D velocity-depth model.
(1) The observed PmP reflection of S/B 2B is similar in character to that of S/B 2A except that amplitudes for distances <20 km are lower. A similar characteristic is also observed for SmS. Following the examples shown in Fig. 8 , this is modelled by increasing ulv, and hlv,. This model cannot, however, explain the abrupt termination of P,,,P at a distance of -30 km. This feature suggests 2-D variations, probably a thinning of the LVZ and a deepening of the Moho with increasing distance. Unfortunately, the limited ray coverage of the line, including the poor signal-to-noise ratio for OBS 2A (Leger 1989) , does not permit development of a well-constrained 2-D structure. (2) The observed P,,,P reflection of OBS 7-6 is weak for ranges <30km and very strong for ranges >30km. Following the patterns shown in Fig. 8 , this is modelled by deepening the LVZ toward the base of the crust. None the less, the synthetic amplitudes for P,,,P are still too high for distances <25 km and too low for distances >40 km. Notice, however, that the amplitudes for S, , , S for the greater ranges are much lower than P,,,P and are better fit by the synthetics.
Comparison of 1-D velocity-depth models
Viewed as a whole, the velocity-depth structures shown in Fig. 11 show consistent changes in the middle and lower crust between trough and ridge profiles.
(1) The lower crust is thinned progressively at its base by approximately 0.8 f 0.5 km. 
GRAVITY MODELS
The results of simplified 2-D gravity models across the ridge and into both adjacent troughs are shown in Fig. 12 . The observed gravity data were taken along the R/V Conrad seismic line 2 and its extension to the north (located by double lines in Fig. 2) , including a gap of -5 km at 4"N. The two data sets were joined, linearly interpolated every 2 km and projected along a N-S direction. The magnitude of the anomaly is 40-45 mGal. This is 5-10 mGal smaller than the surface anomaly across the same ridge-trough feature reported by Bull et a1 (1992) , but it is 5-10mGal greater than the maximum amplitude of the geoid-derived gravity field (Haxby 1987; Leger & Louden 1990) . The basement and sediment layers, which are common to all models in Fig. 12 , are determined from the seismic reflection profiles (Fig. 3) along line 2 south of 4"N (Leger & Louden 1990 ) and from the adjacent profile Vema-3616 to the north (Geller et al. 1983) . The sediment was divided into three layers according to the seismic refraction models and consistent with SIB sediment velocity measurements at the ODP Leg 116 sites (Bull & Scrutton 1990b) . Densities for the upper two sediment layers conform to measurements on cores from ODP sites 717 and 718 (Cochran et al. 1989) . The density of the deepest sediment layer is determined from its P-wave velocity using the same relatively high p u p ratio for the upper two layers. As discussed by Leger & Louden (1990) , use of lower sediment densities would only affect the calculated anomaly by a few milligals, increasing its value over the ridge crest where the sediment cover is thinner than it is in the adjacent troughs.
The three archetypical models of Fig. 12 
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Distance (km) Figure 8 . A comparison of alternate synthetic models (a-f) to the record section for S/B 2A reduced at 8 km s-'. All models have the sa sediment and upper crustal velocity structure and differ only in the structure of the lower crust (layer 3). Models a-d have low-velocity zo within layer 3, with various velocities, depths and thicknesses. Models f and e contain typical layer 3 velocities with and without layer respectively. Model a is the preferred model of Fig. 7 ; model f is the original model of Leger & Louden (1990) .
assuming that the layers are perfectly continuous in the lower-density layer 2 material; model B has a consta perpendicular direction. The separate models contain thickness crust, which requires higher density man differing assumptions concerning the three crustal layers.
beneath the ridge; and model C includes a unifoi Model A contains a flat lower crust, which requires the thickening of layers 3A and 3B in direct relation to t excess elevation of the ridge to consist entirely of elevation of the basement, following the seismic models Figure 9 . Record sections and synthetic seismograms for S/B 2B displayed in like manner to Fig. 4 . The timing and amplitudes of the f 3 and P,P phases are similar to that of S/B 2A (Fig. 7) except for the sudden termination of f,,,P at 30 km. This suggests 2-D variations such as a possible thinning of the LVZ and deepening of the Moho with distance. Leger & Louden (1990) . It is clear that the first model seriously underestimates the anomaly, while the second slightly overestimates it. The third model slightly underestimates the anomaly amplitude and significantly underestimates the gradient of the anomaly across both sides of the ridge. A final 2-D gravity model for the ridge-trough crustal structure, based on the preferred 1-D seismic velocity-depth models presented in this paper, is shown in Fig. 13 . The observed gravity data and sediment density model are the same as described in Fig. 12 . The crustal velocity-depth models are those shown in Fig. 11 and given in Table 1 for the various receivers. Crustal densities are determined from averaged seismic velocities after Barton (1986) . The calculated gravity anomaly is a good match to the observed data. Its maximum amplitude is similar to the amplitude of the model with constant crustal thickness (Fig. 12) . The primary improvement in this model is its increased gradient over the sides of the basement ridge, which fit the observed gradient more closely than the model with constant crustal thickness. The transition between trough and ridge structures is undoubtedly much more complex than the sharp vertical boundaries between density blocks given by the 1-D seismic models. The gravity model is unable to resolve these complexities but does show overall consistency with the seismic models.
The basic agreement between the gravity and seismic models of Fig. 13 is equally valid if we consider 3-D effects in the gravity calculations based on the observed shape of the topography (Fig. 2) . In this case, we consider the anomaly created by two coaxial vertical circular cylinders: a wider cylinder with a radius of 60km corresponding to density variations beneath the outer edges of the elevated topography, and a narrower cylinder with a radius of 25 km corresponding to density contrasts beneath the central topographic high. When compared to the calculated 2-D anomaly in Fig. 13 , this 3-D geometry would produce a reduction of -5 mGal over the sides of the anomaly and a reduction of -10mGal over its centre. This effect can help to explain the overestimation of -5-10mGal in the 2-D calculation over the centre of the anomaly. However, the reduced gradient calculated across the edges of the 3-D anomaly would not fit the observed data as well as the 2-D calculation of Fig. 13 and would further worsen the fit o f the constant crustal thickness model of Fig. 12(b) .
DISCUSSION
The preceding sections have presented evidence for the existence of a low-velocity zone (LZV) within the lower crust beneath a basement ridge typical of the intraplate deformation zone. Although the intraplate deformation zone itself is a unique region of the world's oceans, the existence of lower crustal LVZs has previously been reported from other regions of mature oceanic crust. In Fig. 14, the preferred P-wave velocity structure for S/B 2A is compared to other oceanic structures with LVZs within the lower crust, as determined by similar methods of seismic modelling. For clarity, the structures are divided into two groups: those in which a sharp discontinuity at the Moho forms the base of the LVZ (Lewis & Syndsman 1979; NAT Study Group 1985; Collins, Purdy & Brocher 1989) and those in which the LVZ is bottomed by a gradient zone in the lower crust (Duennebier et al. 1986; Lindwall 1991) . As expected for mature oceanic crust, all structures are quite similar within the upper (0-1.2 km depth) and transitional (1.2-2.6 km depth) layers. At depths greater than 2.6 km, there are significant differences in the depth and thickness of the LVZ. However, for structures with an abrupt jump in velocity at the base of the LVZ (Fig. 14a) , the relative shapes of the velocity-depth profiles are similar: either compressed (e.g. Model P of Collins et al. 1989) or extended (e.g. NE5B of NAT Study Group 1985), depending on their total crustal thicknesses. The velocity (u,,,) and thickness (h,J of the LVZ in these profiles vary from 6.5 to 6.7 km sC1 and from 1.6 to 2.8 km, respectively. For profiles with a velocity gradient at the base of the crust (Fig. 14b) , the LVZs (with ulVz = 6.7-6.8 km sC1 and hlvz = 1.3-1.6 km) are much less pronounced.
As discussed by Collins et al. (1989) , there are two basic explanations for the origin of these LVZs: (a) the LVZ is formed as a consequence of a high-velocity lid at the base of the transitional layer and does not itself consist of unusual mineralogies compared to 'normal' layer 3 crust; and (b) the velocity of the LVZ has been lowered by alteration of normal layer 3 or mantle mineralogies. Constraints on these models are based primarily on a comparison of in situ and laboratory values of up-u, ratios (Fig. 15) . The laboratory data are determined from ophiolite samples (e.g. Salisbury & Christensen 1978 Christensen & Smewing 1981 and show two important transitions in terms of the alternate models for the LVZ.
(1) P-wave velocities in excess of 7.0kms-' are not compatible with most laboratory measurements on amphibolite-facies metagabbros or metadolerites because the metamorphism of gabbro to amphibolite does not increase its velocity. To create the LVZ from a lid with velocities >7.0 km SKI, therefore, requires addition Table 1. of pyroxene or olivine gabbro at the base of the transition layer and top of layer 3. Model ESP 1 (Lindwall 1991 ) is an extreme example of such a model, in which the lid is formed by a series of ultramafic sills with v,, = 8.2 km s-I. (2) P-wave velocities between 6.4 and 6.8 km s-' are incompatible with pyroxene or olivine gabbro but fall within the range of metadolerite, metagabbro or serpentinite. Increasing the metamorphic grade of the dolerites from greenschist to amphibolite facies increases their velocities from up < 6.6 km s-' to vp = 6.7-6.8 km s-'. In principle, one can distinguish serpentinite from metadolerites or metagabbros by its higher vp/vs ratios (indicated by the PSP line in Fig. 14) . However, this result is based primarily on data from highly serpentinized samples (v, 5 5.5 km s-I). The few vp/vs measurements on serpentinite with v,, > 6.0 km s-' (Christensen 1978) fall within the same range as metadolerites. More laboratory measurements are needed before one can confidently use vp/v, ratios to distinguish between these rock types.
The velocity models presented in this paper are of unique interest in their ability to distinguish between petrologic causes, because we are able to compare models with a LVZ to models without a LVZ within a localized region. We expect that the oceanic crust sampled by our profiles, which was originally formed at spreading rates of -60kmMa-' (Shipboard Scientific Party 1989a), has similar plutonic constituents. A comparison of profiles in Fig. 11 shows that the LVZ is clearly identified with a large reduction in the high-velocity lower crustal layer 3B and small increase of the velocity in layer 3A. These observations suggest that the LVZ has been primarily caused by alteration of mafic gabbro in layer 3B. Two possibilities are that the velocities have been reduced by (a) metamorphism of the gabbro to amphibolite facies or (b) serpentinization of olivine clasts within the gabbro. Both reactions require the access of water to the deep crust, but under differing temperature conditions. The formation of amphibole occurs over temperatures of 400-600°C at crustal depths of 4-6 km. This is likely to occur only very close to the spreading centre during active circulation of hot water through a highly fractured crust. Serpentinite is stable at temperatures <5OO"C, which permits its formation in much older crust. However, low values of permeability ( k = lo-'' m7 = 0.01 mD) at crustal depths below several hundred metres as measured at ODP Site 504B (Becker et al. 1989) would normally restrict the penetration of water to shallow depths once the crust has formed.
Conditions peculiar to the intraplate deformation may allow penetration of water to the lower crust long after it was formed on the Southeast Indian Ridge. Reflection profiles (Fig. 3) show the presence of recent faults in the sediment which were active during deformation of the sediment layers above horizon A, dated by drilling during ODP Leg 116 (Cochran & Stow 1990 ) as 7.5-8Ma. Temperature anomalies within the drill hole at site 718 (Shipboard Scientific Party 1989b) and heat-flow anomalies along the surface (Shipboard Scientific Party 1989a) indicate water penetration through the sediment along faults above a permeable basement ( k = m2 = 10 mD) (Williams 1990) . Recent deep multichannel profiles (Bull & Scrutton 1990a Jestin et af. 1993) clearly demonstrate that faults in the sediment cut deep into the crust and are probably responsible for the high permeability of the basement.
The arguments presented above suggest that the LVZ is most likely caused by serpentinization of olivine clasts within the gabbro matrix of seismic layer 3B. An alternative explanation is that seismic layer 3B and the LVZ both consist of upper-mantle peridodites which have been partially serpentinized to differing degrees. This hypothesis is similar to the proposal by Lewis & Snysdman (1979) for crustal growth and development of a LVZ on the Cocos plate. Unfortunately, it is not possible to distinguish the vp/vs ratios of olivine gabbro and partially serpentinized periodite for v,, >7.0 km s-I, even if our S-wave velocity models were better constrained. However, this explanation is less favourable because it supposes that the plutonic crust is then only 4 km thick, which seems unreasonably thin when compared to average thicknesses of 7 f 1 km for normal ocean crust (White, McKenize & O'Nions 1992) .
Two final aspects of the crustal models are more difficult to explain.
(1) The first difficulty is the increase required by the seismic (and gravity) models in the velocity (and density) within layer 3A to form the upper lid of the LVZ. Continued metamorphism of gabbro to amphibole is unlikely because the velocity data suggest that this would not increase v,, and the temperatures within the old crust are too low for this reaction at a depth of 3 km. The increased presence of mafic sills at mid-crustal levels Comparison of the observed gravity anomaly along a profile which crosses the ridge-trough feature (see Fig. 2 for location) and calculated 2-D anomalies for three archetypical crustal models. The sediment and basement layers are defined by a composite of the two reflection profiles shown in Fig. 3 . The observed gravity anomaly is more consistent with the calculated anomaly for a model with constant crustal thickness (model B) than it is with a model with lower crustal thickneing (model C).
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-25 -50 Ulocity (km/s) density (g/cc) Figure 13 . Combined 1-D seismic velocity and 2-D gravity models for the ridge-trough crustal structure along the profile located in Fig. 2 . The observed gravity data and sediment density model are the same as described in Fig. 12 . The crustal velocity-depth-density models are those shown in Fig. 11 and given in Table 1 for the various receivers. The transition between trough and ridge structures is undoubtedly much more complex than the sharp vertical boundaries between density blocks constrained by the velocity models. The gravity model is unable to resolve these complexities but does show overall consistency with the seismic models.
under the ridge compared to the trough is not only implausible, but the penetration of water and resulting serpentinization would lower the velocities. Perhaps some additional metamorphic reaction is responsible for the increased lid velocities. If so, the same process might also explain the presence of a high-velocity lid in the other seismic models of Fig. 14.  ( 2) The second difficulty is in explaining why the crust beneath the ridge apparently thins by approximately 0.5-1 km. Although the exact amount of thinning is not well constrained, the combined seismic and gravity analyses require some thinning given the existence of the LVZ under the ridge crest. If the compressive forces within the deformation zone have reactivated normal faults, originally created when the crust was formed, into reverse faults, this would result in thickening of the crust rather than thinning. It is possible that this apparent thinning is caused by lateral flow of the more viscous serpentinite within the lower crust. An alternative explanation is that it is created by asymmetric folding of the plastic layer (including the crust), with greater deformation of the lower interface (e.g. Fig. 19 of Molnar et al. 1993) . Without more detailed seismic measurements, capable of 3-D coverage over a complete deformational block, either supposition remains hypothetical.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented an analysis of seismic refraction and gravity profiles across a typical ridge-trough deformational feature within the Central Indian Basin. The resulting crustal section indicates that. (2) Beneath the ridge, the crust is altered primarily by the development of a low-velocity and low-density zone within the high-velocity lower crust of seismic layer 3B. The LVZ has velocities of 6.5-6.8 kms-', densities of 2.9-3.0 g cm-3 and thicknesses of 1.2-2.2 km. A possible primary origin for the LVZ is by serpentinization of olivine clasts within the gabbro at low temperatures. (3) Penetration of water to deep crustal levels is consistent with recent multichannel reflection images of reverse faults which cut into or through the lower crust. It is also consistent with fluid flow along faults within the sediment which have perturbed the surface geothermal gradients. This process could explain the discrepancy between the high regionally averaged heat flow and normal basement depths when compared to standard lithospheric thermal models, since the heat flow might be affected by fluid flow at crustal depths without requiring any deep thermal anomaly within the lithosphere. (4) The crust does not thicken beneath the basement ridge crest, as previously suggested by Leger & Louden (1990) ; instead, crustal thinning by 0.5-1 km is consistent with both seismic and gravity data. This result is more compatible with lithospheric deformation by buckling as opposed to inverse boudingage. Deformation by asymmetric folds or lateral flow of the more viscous serpentinite might explain the apparent crustal thinning under compression. 
